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MEN

Haircut only $600 $650 $700 $750

Haircut, shampoo and blow 
dry

$700 $800 $850 $900

Beard trim (with haircut only) $300 $300 $300 $300

CHILDREN (under 12)

Haircut, shampoo and blow 
dry

$600 $600 $600 $600
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LADIES

Haircut only $750 $800 $850 $900

Haircut, shampoo and blow 
dry

$1,080 $1,180 $1,280 $1,390

Fringe trim $280 $280 $280 $280

CLEANSE AND FINISH

Shampoo and blow dry (short) $500 $550 $600 $650

Shampoo and blow dry $650 $700 $750 $800

Shampoo and set $750 $800 $850 $900

Wedding / Occasion up do
(excludes shampoo and blow 
dry)

$1,000 $1,200 $1,250 $1,300

- Additional shampoo and blow dry $400

Student Discount - 20% off on haircuts only with valid ID Card. 
Available from Sunday to Wednesday.

C U T
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LADIES - HAIR COLOUR 

Tinting (partial) $650 $700 $750 $800

Tinting (regrowth) $1,050 $1,150 $1,200 $1,250

Tinting / lightening 
(full head)

$1,400 $1,450 $1,500 $1,550

ADDITIONAL 

Toner $680

Toner (with colour and 
highlights)

$380

Ammonia-free formula $400

Colour correction Upon consultation

BALAYAGE / OMBRE

Partial $750 $850 $950 $1,050

3/4 head $1,800 $1,900 $2,000 $2,100

Full head $2,280 $2,380 $2,480 $2,580
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LADIES - HIGHLIGHTS

Just a few $780 $820 $860 $900

Part line $1,100 $1,150 $1,200 $1,250

Half head $1,350 $1,600 $1,700 $1,750

3/4 head $1,650 $1,750 $1,950 $2,000

Full head $2,380 $2,580 $2,780 $2,980

MEN

Highlights or color (short) $700 $750 $800 $850

Highlights or color 
(medium)

$950 $1,000 $1,050 $1,150

Highlights or color (long) $1,400 $1,450 $1,500 $1,550

Tinting (half head) $400 $450 $500 $550

Tinting (full head) $1,040 $1,060 $1,080 $1,100

C O L O U R

*Blow drying or styling is not inclusive with any colour, curl or smooth treatments.
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CURL OR SMOOTH

Perm (top) $950 $1,000 $1,050 $1,100

Perm (partial) $1,250 $1,300 $1,350 $1,400

Perm (full) $1,960 $2,010 $2,050 $2,100

Straightening perm 
(medium)

$2,400 $2,450 $2,500 $2,550

Straightening perm (long) $3,250 $3,270 $3,290 $3,320

Digital perm $2,850 $2,870 $2,890 $2,910

H A I R  T R E AT M E N T

INTENSIVE CONDITIONING TREATMENT

15 minutes $450

45 minutes $900

KERATIN SMOOTHING TREATMENT

Shoulder length $2,100

Long hair $3,100

OXO ORGANIC PERMANENT 
SOOTHING (New Technology)

Short hair $2,200

Medium length $3,600

Long hair $4,000

*Blow drying or styling is not inclusive with any colour, curl or smooth treatments.



FA C I A L

EPIGEN DEPUFF

60 minutes

Pollution can exacerbate the damage on skin caused

by oxidative stress and other aggressors, leading to

epigenetic changes. A supercharged serum helps to reduce the

appearance of puffiness and dark circles, while defending the

skin around eyes from pollutants and external aggressors using

the QMS ceramic activating tool to help boost the skin’s own

detox system, this treatment contributes to a well-rested,

youthful, and vibrant appearance of the eyes and leaves the

client feeling relaxed and refreshed.

PLATINUM HYDRAFACIAL

75 minutes

The ultimate HydraFacial experience. Begin with the

detoxification process with Lymphatic Therapy. Continue with

the Deluxe HydraFacial to deeply cleanse, extract and hydrate

the skin while addressing specific skin concerns with a specialty

booster of your choice. The treatment concludes with LED light

therapy.

$2,300

$2,800

COLLAGEN RENEWAL

90 minutes

Restores and revitalises the complexion whilst delivering and

important boost to the moisture level though the use of

pioneering wellbeing treatment masks and QMS signature

collagens. Skin is left firmer, and texture improved. This

treatment is also advised as pre surgery to strengthens and

stimulate skin’s natural functions.

ALPHA REVITAL

60 minutes

Detoxifies the skin and focuses on stimulating the

microcirculation using a unique thermal–active revitalising

mask, this results in an instant boost to the complexion. Skin is

left visibly smoother, and the radiance is restored.

$2,950

$2,250



FA C I A L

$2,300

DELUXE HYDRAFACIAL

60 minutes

The Deluxe HydraFacial Treatment deeply cleanses, extracts
and hydrates the skin while addressing specific skin concerns
with the personalized booster of your choice. This treatment
concludes with LED light therapy.

• The addition of Dermabuilder booster helps to reduce the
appearance of wrinkles

• Add Britenol booster to minimize the appearance of dark
spots

• Deluxe Clarifying – Extended extractions and Blue LED
Light Therapy is ideal for oily or congested skin (add $500)
includes homecare kit

• Deluxe Restorative – The treatment includes Connect
Growth Factors to improve the appearance of skintone,
texture and elasticity (add $300)

HYDRAFACIAL FOR THE SCALP
60 minutes

HydraFacial Vortex Technology and Keravive Peptide Complex

Solution work together to cleanse, exfoliate, stimulate, and

deliver a propriety blend of growth factors and skin proteins

to hydrate, nourish and stimulate the scalp. It’s a gentle the

relaxing three-step process that delivers thicker, healthier-

looking hair. Includes Keravive homecare kit.

$1,800
SIGNATURE HYDRAFACIAL

45 minutes

The treatment deeply cleanses, extracts and hydrates

the skin utilising super serums filled with antioxidants,

peptides and hyaluronic acid.

$3,800



MANDARIN MANICURE AND MANDARIN PEDICURE

Mandarin manicure                                                                                   $600

Mandarin pedicure                                                                                    $750

Our Mandarin Manicure and Mandarin Pedicure use organic

products from Salt of The Earth. 72 trace organic ingredients

along with Vitamins A and E deliver the most natural, most

effective treatment for your hands and feet leaving them

baby soft, healthy and radiant. Salt of the Earth brings you a

personalised treatment by using a “Blend Box” where you

can choose your preferred essential oil which is then mixed

into the scrub, mask, and cream to completely personalise

your experience.

M A N I C U R E  A N D  P E D I C U R EOSKIA REVITALISING SUPER-C FACIAL

60 MINUTES   $2,100

A non-surgical facelift, this ultra-hydrating, super-nutrient facial is 

designed to sculpt and provide immediate anti-ageing benefits.

This treatment concentrates on reducing visible fine lines and lifting 

the contours of the face in the short term while also harnessing a 

breakthrough biomimetic serum and smart Vitamin C to maintain a 

youthful complexion in the long term.



G R O O M I N G

EYES

Eyelash perm $680

Eyelash tint $340

Eyebrow tint $280

Eyebrow shape $260

THREADING

Eyebrow $260

Lip $240

Eyebrow and lip $390

Chin $240

Lip and chin $390

Neck $270

Forehead $260

Forehead and eyebrow $380

Full face threading $720

WAXING Warm Wax Hot Wax

Eyebrows $280 $320

Lip, chin, ear or nose $240 $240

Full face - $720

Full arm $550 -

Half arm $450 -

Under arm $280 $310

Tummy $280 $375

Lower back $280 -

Full back or chest $710 -

Bikini line $340 $400

Californian $410 $450

Brazilian $490 $600

Full leg wax $650 -

Half leg wax $450 -

Upper leg $520 -



M A N I C U R E  A N D  P E D I C U R E MEN

Manicure $400

Pedicure $630

Shape and buff hand $350

Shape and buff feet $350

IPEDICURE

iPedicure with polish (60 minutes) $850

iPedicure medical (75 minutes) $1,050

Spa iPedicure (90 minutes) $1,260

ADDITIONAL

Repair nail $100

Multiple Color $20 per nail

Painting simple nail art $70 per nail

Painting intricate nail art $100 per nail

Sticker/Cat Eye/Mirror Powder $50 per nail

$300 full set

Ombre nails
$150 full set

LADIES

Classic manicure $450

Classic pedicure $600

French manicure $550

French pedicure $680

Shellac manicure $680

Shellac pedicure $920

Shellac French manicure $830

Shellac French pedicure $1,070

Shellac polish $350

Soak off soft gel removal $150

Change of polish, cut and shape $320

Change of polish French $330



G R O O M I N G

MAKE UP

Day make up $1,300 

Evening make up $1,850

Make up lesson $1,500

HAIR AND MAKE UP

Day hair and make up $1,920

Evening hair and make up $2,360

BRIDAL SERVICES

BRIDE

Hair trial $1,500

Make up trial $1,500

Hair and make up trial $2,400

Wedding day hair $1,800

Wedding day make up $1,800

Wedding day hair and make up $2,880

BRIDESMAID

Hair and make up $2,400

BRIDAL PACKAGE

Hair and make up services are provided for the bride 

and bridal party for up to 5 people. The mother of 

the bride will receive a complimentary hair and make 

up service with the package.

$12,500



X T R E M E  L A S H E S

Xtreme Lashes is one of the top eyelash extensions in the city.

Our professional stylists apply extensions with a unique

technique using the highest quality of Xtreme Lashes

products during the treatment. With Xtreme Lashes' diverse

inventory of over 950 individual styles of eyelash extensions,

you and your stylist can design a tailored look to compliment

your natural beauty.

XTREME CLASSIC EYELASHES
Xtreme classic eyelashes treatment (90 minutes) $1,950

Xtreme classic eyelashes refill (60 minutes) $975

XTREME HYBRID EYELASHES

Xtreme hybrid eyelashes treatment (1 hour and 45 

minutes)

$2,080

Xtreme hybrid eyelashes refill (60 minutes) $1,040

XTREME VOLUME EYELASHES

Xtreme volume eyelashes treatment (2 hour) $2,650

Xtreme volume eyelashes refill (60 minutes) $1,325

ADDITIONAL

Xtreme eyelashes removal $500

A complimentary refill is included within 7 days of the 

treatment. 



T E R M S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ADVANCED BOOKINGS We highly recommend booking your treatment in advance to
ensure that your preferred time and service is available.

CANCELLATION POLICY Please allow three hours’ notice of cancellation to avoid
charges.
Any cancellations within three hours will incur a 100% charge.

GIFT CARDS Gift cards are available at The Mandarin Salon, providing the ideal gift for
friends and loved ones.

SALON ARRIVAL We recommend you arrive at The Mandarin Salon reception five
minutes prior to your appointment. This allows us to welcome you and have a brief
discussion with you about your booking.

FIRST TIME GUEST All first-time guests receiving beauty treatments in The Mandarin
Salon are required to complete a consultation card before their treatment.

AGE REQUIREMENT The minimum age requirement for those receiving beauty
treatments is 16 years old.

HEALTH CONDITIONS When making your salon reservation, please advise us of any
health conditions, allergies, or injuries which could affect your service.

PREGNANCY We have specifically designed treatments for expectant mothers;

please inform The Mandarin Salon concierge should you book a beauty treatment.

CLEANLINESS In keeping with our commitment to cleanliness, safety and hygiene,

our equipment is sterilised and sanitised after every service and treatment.

LOSS OR DAMAGE We regret that we cannot be responsible for any loss or damage

of personal articles. For the protection of your clothing, we ask that you wear the

cape provided.

ACCIDENTS OR INJURIES The Mandarin Salon shall not be liable for any accidents or
injury suffered by any guest.

REFUND POLICY Unopened retail products can be exchanged within 10 days of

purchase, if presented with the original receipt. No cash or credit card refunds will be

processed.

Mandarin Oriental, Hong Kong

5 Connaught Road Central, Hong Kong

T: +852 2825 4800     E: mohkg-salon@mohg.com

For reservations and further information, please call +852 2825 4800 or 
email mohkg-salon@mohg.com.
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